Eden

Sapphire Blue - Pet Friendly

3 2 2

Sapphire Blue is a beautifully appointed home with water views out to North
Head - you'll be able to relax on the balcony and soak in the glorious blue
water.

Price

The property has 3 bedrooms, the main with ensuite, walk in robe and
indulgent king size bed. The living/kitchen/dining area is full of light and
offers fantastic entertaining with a clear view from end to end - no one will be
left out of the gathering.
The modern kitchen offers everything that is needed to prepare a gourmet
meal, with steam oven as well as conventional oven, coffee machine,
microwave and quality cookware.
In the cooler months there is a slow combustion fire to warm the nights and
make it cosy. And there is ample parking so bringing your boat is not an issue
as well as a double lock up garage.
And you pet is welcome too - just please note, not in the sleeping areas.
Features include; * Balcony with water views, BBQ and telescope, * 2
Bathrooms, * Lock up double garage with remote, * Slow combustion fire,
*Coffee machine, * Linen included - just bring your beach towels, * Wifi, *
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bunk in third bedroom.
Peak Season minimum of 5 nights - From $410 p/night
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Agent Details
Rosemary Alexander - 0402 134 472
Office Details
Eden
171 Imlay Street Eden NSW 2551
Australia
02 6496 4242

